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Details of Visit:

Author: RedHotChilliPepper
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 24 Sep 2012 12:00
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: New Thai House
Website: http://www.newthaihouse.co.uk/
Phone: 01162530787

The Premises:

Premises well described in other reports.
A little disconcerting having to stand at top of stairs to discuss services through a glass screen with
receptionist before entry.
Eventually decided on a hour 2 girl body to body pampering with Jina and Kitty, with assisted
jacuzzi bath which included hand relief. There were other services on offer for extra money but I
chose to stick with this.

The Lady:

Jina a really beautiful pocket rocket with delicious large firm breasts. Stands less than 5' in height,
gorgeous smile and bright sensual eyes. Kitty more slender but no less beautiful in her own right
than Jina.

The Story:

Jina & Kitty helped me out of my clothes and laid me on the bed where the experience of having 4
honds, 4 breasts and 2 mouths massaging me was incredible. The massage was firm, sensual,
invigorating and relaxing all at the same time with my brain not being able to accept all the
sensations I was experiencing at the same time. Turned over and they began repeating the process
on my front with the inevitable teasing of my cock and balls. 2 ladies playing with my cock in total
unison was mindblowing and ball busting. Eventually they decided that it was time to make me
erupt and as Kitty caressed my balls and teased the bottom of my shaft Jina pulled my foreskin
back and teased my glans with an incredibly exciting technique I'd never experienced before which
soon had me shooting my load much to the ladies delight. The session was completed by an
assisted bath where Jina and Kitty washed off all the massage oil, dried me and helped me to
dress.
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